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Tight market causes MTSU muscle , aid move records

campus interview lull
By PHIL WILLIAMS
News Editor

A decline in the number of
employers conducting interviews on campus is indicative
of the "tight" job market, the
director of placement said

yesterday.
This semester, 90 employers
have conducted interviews
through
the
University
Placement Office, compared to
115 recruiting visits last spring.

"If they go out unprepared, they will
certainly wash out"—
Martha Turner
"As a result of the economy,
there are also fewer available
jobs with those employers who
are still recruiting," explained
Martha Turner, director of
placement and student employment. "That will cause
more competition among the
graduates."
TURNER
ATTRIBUTED
part of the decline to fewer
school systems coming to the
university.
"But the market is pretty tight
right now," she explained.
In view of the tight conditions, Turner suggested that
prospective graduates concentrate on developing good jobseeking skills.
"If they go out unprepared,
they will certainly wash out,"
she said. "The student who is
well-informed, who is ambitious
n seeking a job and who has
some skills in seeking an employer will ususally be the one
who gets the job."

TURNER SUGGESTED that
students develop the following
job-seeking skills:
• ability to write a good
resume;
• good interview techniques.
"Even if they practice with a
friend, or in front of a mirror,
it's worth the trouble," Turner
said.
• good verbal communication
skills;
• knowledge of the job
market;
• being informed about the
jobs and their requirements;
• having a realistic assessment
of one's own skills.
TURNER
EMPHASIZED
that students, who are unsure of
their plans after graduation,
should
consider
working
through the placement office.
"It's not too late," Turner
said. "Even though most of the
interviews are over, we do
continue to have employers
listing jobs with us."
In contrast to the job market
for May graduates. Turner said
(Continued on page 21

By PHIL WILLIAMS
News Editor

An MTSU-sponsored project, initiating the
development of a Rutherford County archives, began
Wednesday with the removal of more than 100 volumes
of county records from an underground vault beneath the
County Court Clerk's Office.

Photo by Greg CtmpMi i

A Sidelines reporter examines one of the hundreds of Rutherford
County records which have been stored in an underground vault
for four years.

Third
in a series
ANSWERS to the survey
indicate that 62.6 percent of the
women responding are sexually
active.
Questions asked ranged from
"Are you sexually active?" to "In
my opinion, the most important
quality in a sexual partner is...."

year resting place.
MTSU s
ROTC
Forrest
Rangers—under the watchful
eye of a dozen news media
members and their cameras—
then formed a bucket brigade,
passing the dusty, decaying
volumes through an earthen
tunnel to the nearest means ol
exit, a manhole.
THE RECORDS were then
loaded onto an awaiting pickup
truck and whisked away to the
state archives in Nashville lor a
fumigation process to rid the
documents of insect infestation.
At the end of the two-day
process, the old books will be
returned to a room in the county
courthouse.
According to Susan Daniel,
county (genealogist and rU-cords
Commission member, there are
at least four additional truck
loads remaining in the underground storage area.

Colleges establish alternative student aid programs
By LEE MITGANG
AP Education Writer

With students facing the prospect of rising tuitions and
declining federal aid next September, a number of small
liberal arts schools are sharply increasing loans and offering students novel ways to pay for their education.
Several, including Case
Western Reserve University in
Cleveland, offer students a
chance to pre-pay all four years
of their schooling, with a

guarantee of no tuition hikes.
Many others have dug deep into
endowments.
even
into
operating funds, to set up
subsidized student and parent

loan programs.
ONE
SCHOOL.
Belolt
College in Beloit, Wis., has set
up
a
"moral
obligation
scholarship" fund—built on the
premise that student aid
recipients henceforth are expected "morally," if not legally,
to pay back that aid when they
can after graduation.
The plans are mainly aimed at
middle-class students who no

Women express sexual attitudes in survey
By MINDY TATE
Copy Editor
Sidelines recently conducted
an anonymous survey dealing
with the sexual attitudes of
MTSU students. In a random
mailing utilizing 600 campus
mailboxes. Sidelines hoped to
reach a cross section of the
student body.
Unfortunately, because of an
extremely poor rate of return,
only 10 percent, the information
we have does not reflect a true
cross section. In the next two
installments of this series, we
will disseminate the information
we were able to gather. The
installments are by no means the
final word on sexual attitudes on
the MTSU campus.

Assisting in the effort were
members of MTSU Associate
Professor Jim Neal's archival
management
class,
who
recorded the date and type of
each book before it left its tour-

Students were asked their
personal status, such as not
dating, dating, going steady,
living together, engaged or
married. They were also asked
their age, gender, classification,
whether they belonged to a
fraternity or sorority and their
grade-point average. They were
also given the opportunity to
sign their name and phone
number. Surprisingly, a few
students did volunteer that
information.
Of the women who claimed to
be sexually active, 47 percent
belonged to a sorority. Those
women who were sexually active
and belonged to a sorority and
also had a grade-point average
of 2.5 or higher accounted for 66
percent of the responses.
FIFTY-FIVE PERCENT of
the women responding were not
members of a sorority and were
sexually active. And 90.9 percent of the women not members
of a sorority claimed to be
sexually active.
One woman responded to a
question about whether she was
for or against abortion by
writing, "The question on
abortion is difficult to answer. I

important quality in a sexual
partner drew many different
answers, ranging from love,
m ut ua1
understanding,
marriage and expertise.
One 19-year-old married
sophomore wrote, "Their ability
to express themselves sexually
and tell their partner just what
they want or like

am not really for or against it.
but think women should have
the right to choose."
A 20-year-old junior coed
wrote a letter expressing her
pleasure that Sidelines brought
this subject up.
"I feel that college life
promotes a very casual outlook
on sex," she wrote, "which at
times 1 take advantage of.
•RELATIONSHIPS
on
campus seem too high school'—
guys 'want a snatch,' gloat on
their successes, and act like kids
who have found a new kind of
game to play."
The question about the most

An 18-year-old Ireshman who
said she was not sexually active
wrote. "There can be—and
are —close,
emotionally
fulfilling relationships that don't
involve sex' and the pressures
that go with it."
When asked where they met
socially,
students
most
frequently responded: the pubs
and clubs of Murfreesboro.
Fraternity houses, church
fellowships and friends' homes
were also mentioned as places
where women met others
socially.
In Tuesday's installment, ue
will discuss the same information, but use the responses
oj the men. As was said earlier,
this survey received a fairly poor
rate oj return and therefore may
lose some oj its validity.

longer qualify for federal
assistance because of President
Reagan's student guaranteed
loan cutbacks. Further, tuition
increases next year are expected
to average in the 14- to 15
percent range. This year.
priv ate four-year colleges cost an
average of $6,885. and similar
public universities average
$3,873.
"Smaller colleges live very
close to the edge, like managers
of small businesses. They're
coming up with creative ways to
package tuition that families can
afford,'"
says
Virginia
Hodgkinson, executive director
of the National Institute of
Independent Colleges and
Universities.
AT LEAST three colleges are
offering tuition prepayment
plans guaranteeing four years of
higher education with no tuition
increases.
Washington
University of St. Louis pioneered
the idea four years ago. Next
September, Case Western and
/Continued on page 2)

Shown is the excavated entrance to the subterranean
storage vault.
In addition to the student
volunteer help, the removal
project was funded by the
MTSU Public Service Committee, which "provides funds
for projects where lacultv can
apply their expertise to local
needs." according to Neal.
The funds were applied
towards the transportation to
and from
Nashville, basic
research on the methods ol
establishing an archives and
other miscellaneous materials.
THE AMAZINC thing,
Neal exclaimed, "is that the
university, county government
and just ordinary citizens arc
really working together on
this—with no hope of monetary
rcw ard.
"It makes you leel good to he a
part of the university and
community." he added.

"I can't believe we're
doing it finally"
—Susan Daniel
Daniel said this effort is the
culmination of years ol effort to
convince count) officials ol the
need to do something with the
records.
DANIEL SAID the records,
which date back to the 1790s,
first came to her attention w hen
she discovered more than 12<M)
old wills in 1«IT7.
"In finding those 1 found out
there were these records being
stored hither and there. Daniel
said.
Daniel explained that the
records, in various staees ol
disrepair, were being stored in
(Continued on page 2)

ASBelection expenditures
reveal candidates underspent
Final financial statements for
the ASR presidential election
have l>een filed with Election
Commissioner Raleigh Green.
ASB President-elect David
Kessler spent a total of $224.15
on his campaign, while unsuccessful candidate Jell White
spent a total of $220.72.
Eliminated in the first
election was Laura Schrader,
who spent a total $190.90. No
financial
statement
was
av ailable for Eric Steinberg, also
eliminated in the first election.
The election rules stipulated

that candidates could not spend
more than $250on their campaign. II the) spe.it over the
limit, they could he disqual •cl.

Weather
Mostly cloudy today with a
70 percent chance of thundershowers. a high in the mid70s and a low in the upper-50s.
Cooler Saturday with showers
ending and a high near 70.
Winds will be from the
southwest at 10 to 15 miles per
hour and gusty.
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Aid
in high-interest
binds.

(Continuedfrom page I)
Marietta College in Marietta,
Ohio arc offering similar plans.

A freshman at Washington
University could make a lumpsum payment of $25.000—four
times the $6,250 annual
tuition in return lor freedom
Irom am further tuition hikes.
"This is reallv aimed at
parents who earn $35,000 or
$40.IHHI
who have to pay full
freight," Nays John Biggs, vice
chancellor for administration
ami finance at Washington
I ni\ crsitv.
FOR THOSE without that
much
cash.
Washington
I'niversit) and Case Western
offer an installment loan plan
allowing students to borrow the
four-year lump-sum payment
Irom the school, with the saim
guarantee of no tuition hikes.
The loan is then repaid monthlv .
with interest. That means an
added advantage: the interest
payments,
13 percent at
Washington University, are tax

deductible.
Washington

Universit)

also

allows students up to eight years
to repay the loans. That means
instead

of

paying

a

straight

money market

RICHLY ENDOWED schools
like
lent

Harvard
money

University have
to
middle-class

students tor years, lint starting
next year, smaller, less affluent
colleges will
be greatly increasing the amount of nionev
thej

arc

lending

parents

and

A good example ol how some
schools are scratching around
lor extra student aid money

is

Mississippi
Stat»'
University.
which is even diverting campus
parking lines into scholarship
I il lids.
Robert
I .
Jones.
\ ice
I iresidenl i >l st udent affairs. sa> s
Mississippi Stale is IrvillU to
persuade local banks
universil\ dep<>MIN I
student |i i

\\1
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And Antioeli
Yellow Springs. < >i
all)
announced a tuition Ireczc lor
next year. (Current rates for
tuition, room and board an
$8,500.

the pre-payed tuition is invested

County.

blanch and 25 percent lor the
nial
Inundation.
Cibson

and pre-pa\s would pay $4,992

no money under the plan, since

"This is the first year of any
concerted fundraising effort in
Rutherford County lor the
Kidney Foundation," said Bette
Cibson, chairwoman of the
foundation in
Hutherlord

divided 75 percent lor the local

Mich.. held i
board increasi I

Biggs sa\s die universit) loses

Stylists from the Charlie Pitts
Maii-styling College will donate
their labor for a Cut-a-Thon on
Friday, April 19, to benefit the
National kidncv Foundation ol
Middle Tennessee.

youngsters.

$6,250-a-year tuition with no
loans, a student who borrows
lor eight years, with
as tax-deductible in-

Money to be
given to KidneyFoundation

the
the

public about kidnev disease.
dialysis and organ donation and
tor keeping doctors up-to-date
on information.
National lunds will be spent
lor research.

Campus Capsule.
APPLICATIONS FOR PARTIAL DEFERMENT OF THE
PREPAID HOUSING RENT for 19K2-83 are available for
persons who show a definite monetary need in the ASB Office.
Applications must be turned in to the ASB by 4 p.m. today.
A final division will lx- made by the ASB and the Housing

Office.

THE PRE-VETERINARY SOCIETY LS sponsoring an
animal wash Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Livestock
Pavillion on the MTSU campus
Prices will IK- |6 for dogs, $5 for cats and $10 for livestock.
Proceeds will benefit the Rutherford County Humane
Society and the Prc-Veterinar\ Society.

THE MIDDLE TENNESSEE PSYCHOLOGICAL
ASSOCIATION w ill haw its spring meeting in the Women's
Building al Tennessee State Universit) tomorrow.
Deborah Richardson of the University of Georgia, will
speak on the abuse ol w omen.

THE FACULTY- BAG LUNCH will lx- Wednesday at
noon in Dining Room B of the James L'nion Building.
Professor Thaddeus Ichniowski. a chemist on faculty at
Illionois State University, will lx- the speaker. He will talk on
the topic of cooperative education.

AN ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE
EXCEPTIONAL CHILD workshop will IK held April 23-24

A WATER AWARENESS AND SAFETY CLASS lor
children Irom f> months to 5 years ol age will lx> offered InnApril 26 to Ma) 7.
POT further information contact the Office of Continuing
education at 808-2462.

atMTSU.
Included will be practical activities designed to help adults
understand the learning perspectives of the exceptional child
and to aid teachers in planning environmental experiences for
i he exceptional child.
Special Education credit of one hour will be granted. A fee
ol SKI will be required of all participants.
For further information contact the Office of Continuing

Educational 896-2464.
THE KAPPA DELTA CHAPTER of Beta Beta Beta
biological society is holding another plant sale.
The sale will IK- in the Universit) Center basement Wednesday and Thursday Irom 8:30a.m. until 3:31) p.m.
The sail- \\ ill consist ol a large \ ariet; of house plants.
THE JAPAN CENTER announces a public lecture b)
Harold Parker, professor of philosophy at MTSU, on "The
Philosophy ol Zen."
The lecture will lx' held at 3 p.m. April 22 in the Faculty
Lounge ol the James Union Building.
Interested |xrsons are in\ ited to attend. Admission is free.

NCWS Brief
CHICAGO (AP) - President
Reagan unveiled to Catholic
educators yesterday a proposal
to gradually extend tuition tax
credit* ol up to $500 per child to
paients •who hear the double
burden ol public and private
school costs."

Skedaddle
Bicycles

1004 D Memorial Blvd.
(Down from Popeye's Chicken)

Raleigh Rapide Bicycles
Regularly $189.99
Sale Price
$159.99
PLUS Many other Models on Sale
Full Line of Cannondale Accessories
including NEW CYCLING
SHORTS
for $29.50

Our cycling shorls are designed to COfH
blnr comfort and lun» lion with qrr.it slyl
inci They ate made ol a dui.ihlc 5<) SO
blend ol collun jnd polyester tt-jturrs
include Saddle < ul sewn in fleece < rot« h
elastic bach snap waist rippered fly and
side leq cargo pockets with snap t lOMNfJ
(Mens shorts have qussetted leg poi hrt*.
while women s have Hat pmhrls kit trim
styling The legs ate < ut lull with side
vents to assure maximum leg movement
without constriction Suitable lot M) .i<
live or leisure wear these shorts coordi
nate with all nl out jackets and shuts

A SECRETARYAND PARLIAMENTARIAN are needed
by the ASB Senate.
Interested persons should contact Mark Boss at 2464.

COMING
SOON!
The thickest, richest, most mouthwatering pizza you've ever experienced is coming to town.
Watch for us the first week in Mav!

Godfather's Pizza

THE RUTHERFORD COUNTY AMERICAN RED
CROSS is sponsoring The 1082 Health and Safety Fair
tomorrow from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. at the Stones River Plaza
on Broad Street.
Several tests will lx- available some flee and some for a
small fee.
Some tests will be for HDL cholesterol with risk factor)
analysis for coronary heart disease, glucose, potassium, kidney
function, anemia and calcium require that persons not eat lor
12 hours prior to the test.
For more information contact The Rutherford County Red
Cross Office at 893-4272.

Records
(Continuedfrom page I)
three locations, including a
garage slated for destruction.
-NO ONE SEEMED to be
concerned," she said. They had
survived the Civil War. It was a
shame they couldn't survive
longer."
In 1978. the Count) Commission
approved
the
establishment ol a county archives to IK' located in the new
judicial building. The records
were transferred and stored in
their present site beneath the
Count) Court Clerk's Office.
The plans to transfer the hooks
to the new building were never
implemented, however, because
ol dela) s in construction.
"We were back to where we

were before," Daniel said.
Recently, at the insistence ol
Daniel. Neal and others, the
space was made available in the
courthouse.
"I CANT" believe we're doing
it finally." Daniel said ecstatically, while patting the
(ruckload ol dirty and mold)
hooks.
Nancv Hawley, a graduate
student in the historic preservation program and one ol
Ncals students who participated
in the event, said the project
broadened her horizrons about
her profession.
"I've learned a lot aboul
archival management." Hawley
explained. "I louml mil there is
some reallv fascinating content
to this subject."

Jobs
(Continuedfrom page 1)
the job opportunities lor
summer employment were
"pretty good."
"MAYBE NOT as good in
industries." Turner said, "but
there are a number ol opportunities in parks and
camps—particularly in the

KA-KP BEACH PARTY
at the KA house

parks in the entertainment
business."
She said that Oprvland would;
be hiring about 2.0DO employees
lor the summer, while the
Worlds Fair would provide
around 5,000 jobs during their
season.

Factory Overrun

OFFICE FURNITURE
%0FF
Metal 1 Wood
Everyday All Day Long
Filing Cabinets • Chairs • Desks
1103 NO Bread

A ml>ci//o dor
printing inc.

Open to All
Wed.. April II
p.m. til midnight
THE BAND- Bahama Mamascouples-$l stag-$l

890-5100

Family Planning
Clinic For
Reproductive Health
A Non-Prof it Organization
• Urine Pregnancy Test
•Same Day Results
• Birth Control
•Counseling
•1st and 2nd Trimester
Pregnancy Termination
Appointment Made
Immediately
CONFIDENTIALITY
ASSURED
TREATMENT OF ALL
OB-GYN DISORDERS
Blood test for Marriage Licenses

Call 24 Hours a Day

free refreshments and set-ups

615-320-1292

Nashville, TN
Serving the Community
for over nine years
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Leon Russell to open
Oak Ridge Boys show

'All-Sing'contest to be Tuesday
By LADONNA McDANIEL
Staff Writer

By NELLE NIX

And the night shall be filled
with music,
And the cares, that infest the
day.
Shall fold their tents, like the
Arabs
And a\ silently steal away.
Henry
Wads worth

Staff Writer

Longfellow
('allege life is often filled with
tin tedious drudgery of term
papers, tests, class projects and
I'tlu r such noxious tasks.
However, each spring some
students hate the opportunity to
participate in an activity that
breaks this monotony and
prot ides both and emotional
and physical outlet for them.
WHAT IS it that provides this
'•M ape?
It's All-Sing," a campus-wide
choral competition sponsored by
Tan Omicron, the women's
honor society of MTSU.
And anybody can see and hear
it Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Murphy
Center lor only $1 admission.
ANY CAMPUS organization
that can carry a tune, except
those that do it professionally.
are eligible to participate, according to Lisa Holt, president
of TO.
There are three categories ol
competition in "All-Sing"
female groups, make groups and
mixed groups.
Last year. Kappa Delta took
first place last year in the female
division with a dazzling salute'to
Broadway; Sigma Alpha Epsilon
won in the male division with a
spine-tingling medley of cowboy
songs; and The Wesley Foundation took top honors in the
mixed category with their
rendition of spiritual songs.
TAU OMICRON
began
sponsoring "All-Sing" 16 years
ago. according to Buleah Davis,
a former TO member, sponsor ot
TO for more than 20 years and
HPERS instructor at MTSU
until she retired in 1980.
"All-sing" was the idea of a

Chi Omega sorority sings Big Band music from the 1930s and 1940s in last year's "All-Sing"
competition. This year's contest will be Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Murphy Center. Admission will be $1 at
the door.
and organize themselves to
"IT GIVES organizations the
former TO president who fell is
practice.
• ntunit\ to compete and put
would be a sen io
The "All-Sing" competition
! type "I aeti\ it> thai they
communit) . l)a\ is sa
■
:
u
ise
in
it
di'.
she
provides
students the opNot only do
portunity
to
exhibit talents that
provide an evening ol en
Leadership
capacities
are
might
otherwise
remain hidden
tertainment. it also benefits the
enhanced,
she
added,
because
as
well
as
giving
them
a break in
students. in other ways, at
students
must
plan
their
shows
their
regimen
as
a
student.
cording to Davis.

"One of contemporary rock's
commanding figures," Leon
Russell, will perform as the
opening act for The Oak Ridge
Boys concert Sunday at 8 p.m. in
Murphy Center.
Although Russell is best
known for his renditions of
country, rock 'n' roll and blues,
he has his musical beginnings in
classical piano which he began
studying at the age of three.
GROWING up in Tulsa,
Okla., he gave up classical piano
at 14 and formed his own band.
From playing nightclubs in
Tulsa, Russell toured with JerryLee Lewis and ended up in Los
Angeles where he became a
session musician.
As a session musician, Russell
performed on the Righteous
Brothers' "You've Lost That
Lovin' Feeling," the Byrds' "Mr.
Tambourine Man," and Ike and
Tina Turner's "River Deep,
Mountain High" among others.
RUSSELL then built his own
studio and released two works
with Marc Benno as the other
half of the Asylum Choir duo.
Later, Russell formed Shelter
Records and recorded the album

Leon Russell
Leon Russell which gave him a
hit single "Roll Away the
Stone." This record brought him
recognition as a solo performer
and increased the* demand for
his performances.
SINCE THEN he has continued recording sessions with
other artists including The
Rolling Stones, Eric Clapton,
Rita Coolidge, The Flying
Burrito Brothers and Willie
Nelson.
In 1976 Russell formed a new
record label. Paradise Records.
His most recent album, under
the Paradise label, is Life and
Love, on which he wrote,
arranged and produced all the
material.

MTSU honors classes offer advantages to students
By JENNIFER WELLS
Staff Writer

Over 2.000 students at MTSU
have an grade point average of
3.0, qualifying for participation
in the Honors Program, according to Ron Messier, director
of the program.
Based on what students have
told him and Messier's own
observation as an associate
professor of history, he said that
many GPA's go up when a
student begins to participate in
the program.
MESSIER said that students
are "stimulated by the challenge

and peer reinforcement to excel."
Even students who do not
intend to graduate with
university honors can take
honors classes. Messier said.
There are many rewards for a
student interested in the
program.
"I KNEW that the teachers
would be quality," said Lounita
Cook, president ol the Honors
Advisory Council.
Cook, with 17 honors hours
under her belt, said that an
additional bonus was the small

your professor, and a chance to
get individualized instruction in
a class where the students are
aware of current events, and
that care," she said.
ANOTHER reason honors
classes are helpful is that they
give you a "competitive edge"
you might need for getting into a
good graduate or professional
school. Messier said.

Perhaps the best bonus, from
the student's point of view, is the
existence of a pre-registration
program.
"The fall schedule has been
size of the classes.
completed and pre-registration
"You get a chance to know
ii materials will be out the fourth

week of April," Messier said.
IN ADDITION to the general
requirement courses offered
every
semester
for undergraduates, upper division
courses are also planned for the
fall.
"Teaching as a Creative
Activity, an education course,
should have special appeal to
people planning to teach,"
Messier said.
The course, to be taught by
Race Bergman, will examine
teacher creativity in relation to
political implications, ethics,
socio-economic significance and
school curricula •

AMONG THE university
honors courses is Perspectives in
Third World Society, to be
taught by Marilyn Wells.
The course will touch on
Marxism, religion, literature
and art and nutrition and
economics.
An intersession course will
also be held this year. Language
and Culture, introduces students
to the study of language as a tool
of transmitting culture.
If you're interested in joining
the Honors Program, or wish to
pick up a class schedule
(available April 27) contact
Messier in Room 106, Peck Hall.

1982 Midlanders
*

will be distributed

TODAY
Friday, April 16, 8:30 to 3:00
U.C. Second Floor Lounge
Valid I.D. required as
Rock on down to Dideley's
Monday-Beer Blast $4-all you can drink
Tuesday-. 25c beer 8p.m. -closing
Thursday-$2 night (Gyro's $2 ; pitchers $2)
Friday Afternoon 12-5 p.m. 25c beer
(Start the weekend out right)
Live Entertainment Friday and Saturday
THIS WEEKEND: Canyon
(the best of Southern rock)
#

l'. illjll III

••••••••«•»

This ad worth 50c off any pitcher
between 12 p.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Thursday
»••••••

Open at 11 a.m for lunch
Try our Gyro Sandwich (steak in a pocket)
The best sandwich in Murfreesborol

ffi

proof of purchase.
t".

SJ

Midlanders will be distributed
until May 12. After this date
you will not be guaranteed a
copy. You will not be given a
refund.
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On this date
On this date in 1889, actor-director Charlie
Chaplin was born in London. "Of all the
comedians, he worked most deeply and most
shrewdly within a realization of what a human
being is. and is up against," wrote film critic James
Agee. "The Tramp is as centrally representative of
humanity, as many-sided and as mysterious as
Hamlet, and it seems unlikely that any dancer or
actor can ever have excelled him in eloquence,
variety or poignancy of motion."
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Murfreesboro has a lot to offer;
look around, become involved
On April 20, citizens of Murfreesboro
will go to the polls to elect a new mayor
and three new councilmen, among other
city officials;
Revitalization plans have been made to
restore downtown Murfreesboro;
RUTHERFORD COUNTY,with the
help of an MTSU archival class, is
working on setting up a county archives;
And a folk festival will be held here in
the middle of May which is expected to
draw between 20,000 and 60,000 persons
to Murfreesboro.
Aside from the elections, and only
because the number of campaign signs
makes it difficult to overlook, MTSU
students are probably not aware of what's
going on in Murfreesboro.
GRANTED, IT IS easy to become so
involved in classes and extracurricular
activities like going to Faces and Motions
that one doesn't have time to do anything
else.
And when one goes home every
weekend, as many MTSU students do,
why bother keeping up with area happenings?
But there are some who do not go home
every weekend, and the fact that students
do become involved in certain issues

makes it important that they at least have
a little idea of other issues and events.
REMEMBER. THE NOW comatose
fraternity row will probably be revived
again. Beer sales on Sunday and liquor by
the drink also spark interest among the
campus community whenever they are
brought up.
If students wish to have any impact in
whether or not these issues are resolved
the next time they come up, they need to
continually keep informed in Murfreesboro happenings.
It's not difficult to find sources of information on campus.
Both The Daily News Journal and The
Murfreesboro Press have boxes by the
University Center.
SEVERAL RADIO stations exist in
Murfreesboro. And for those who have
cable television, Murfreesboro Cable
television carries highly informative
programming about the city.
Murfreesboro has long been the butt of
many jokes—most of which suggest that it
has nothing going for it.
If students would just take the time to
look around, they might find that their
jokes are unjustified.
—JANENE GUPTON

f WOULD YOU MIND LOWERING^
THE VOLUME ON YOUR
RADIO? I'M TRYING TO
K.STU0Y OVCR HERE.
A

Conservatively
Speaking
By JIM SEIGNEUR
A portion of a letter in this
week's TV Guide should be
made into plaques and hung in
every press room of every
newspaper, magazine, and
television news department. The
letter from Shirley Bauhs of
Ethan, S.D. says:
The press must be free to
function in its role of watchdog,
but a watchdog that barks
constantly
and
attacks
everything that moves is no
damn good!
AS WE HAVE seen most
recently in the case of the
media's reporting of the
situation in El Salvador, the
press cannot and should not
always be trusted to present a
true picture of what is going on
in the world. While most of the
media is trying to ignore the egg
on their faces there are a few
outstanding media members
who freely admit their mistake
and will take with them through
the rest of their careers a
memory of how they fell for the
lies and propaganda of the
Communist guerrillas.
There are others who are
either so wrapped up in selfadmiration that they are unable
to admit their mistakes, or who
are simply too stupid to realize

the inconsistency between their
predictions and the outcome
that thej go on acting as if
nothing unusual had happened.
It is not unusual, they suppose,
that on Thursday Jose Napoleon
Duarte was a right wing facist
military dictator and on Monday
he became a moderate reformist.

r

PIPE DOWN BEFORE I
RUN YOU UP A FLAG POLE A
V^

Barking watchdog loses teeth,
freezes to death in El Salvador

0 YEAH? I'LL HAVE Y0UKN0U
THAT I'VE HAD A FULL „
SEMES T£R OF KARA TE H
MY ENTIRE BODY IS MOW A
LETHAL WEAPON'.! PREPARE
JO DEFEND YOURSELF!!!
A

There are lessons which
should be learned from the El
Salvador presscapade. One that
comes to mind is that sometimes,
perhaps even often, the press is
full of bull. A media which is
made up of men and women
trying to sell to the American
public stories that have no basis
in fact—stories which are
written to sell newspapers—
serves no one.Increasingly today
the American press, in an attempt to profit itself, is turning
to tactics previously used only by
such rags as the National
Enquirer. These stories also
predominantly carry an unmistakable leftist slant.
ANOTHER LESSON which
should be learned is that
President Reagan is not a warcrazed lunatic trying to create
hostilities where none exist and
neither is he trying to start
World War III. Those people
who a few weeks ago were
carrying signs denouncing U.S.
involvement in El Salvador are
now carrying signs calling for an
immediate freeze of nuclear
weapons.
While the idea of such a freeze
has universal appeal, such an
agreement is only as good as the
parties who sign it. Considering
the
aggression
that
has
characterized the Soviet Union
since its creation, not even
Pollyanna would trust the
Russian dictators. Still it seems
that these kooks with their signs
and a majority of the national
media have less savvy than Miss
Polly.
They operate on a logic which
says,"That which is too horrible
for me to believe, cannot be
true."' They cannot believe that
a dictatorship, comparable only
to Hitler's, could have for so
much of this century ruled the
largest country on the planet.

They continue to call the Soviet
dictator a president: there is
more to this than semantics.
They refuse to acknowledge or
admit to themselves the goal
which the Soviets have continually reiterated. That goal is
to dominate the world.
THE SOVIET ARMIES
winch followed the retreating
Nazis into Eastern Europe
stayed. Locked under Communist rule are the people of
Poland,
Hungary,
Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia,
Romania, Bulgaria, Albania,
East
Germany,
Latvia,
Lithuania, and Estonia. Stalin
later commented, "The reason
why there is now no Communist
government in Paris is because
in the circumstances of 1945 the
Soviet Army was not able to
reach French soil."
Since 1974 Angola, Ethiopia.
Afghanistan, South Yemen,
Mozambique, Laos, Cambodia,
South Vietnam, and Nicaraugua
have all been brought under
Communist domination. Over
one hundred million people in
less than eight years!
The Soviet dictators have no
concept of peace as we understand it, or of coexistence as
we define it. To them an equal is
a rival to be eliminated before
he eliminates you.Yet because of
the twisted reporting presented
to the world by the liberal press
there appears to be a growing
number of those who believe
that the Russians can be trusted.
Those who believe that the
United States has the intelligence capability to monitor
such a nuclear freeze are
hopeless optimists. Those who
berieve that the Soviets would
consent to an adequate open
international monitoring of their
forces are hopeless fools.
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Exception taken
to ad editorial
To the editor:
For someone who
"appreciates the university's purchase of a full-page ad in
Friday's Sidelines," you certainly have a strange way of
showing your appreciation.
Honesty compels me to inform
you that your editorial on
Tuesday, April 13, was an
exercise in frivolous futility.
To begin my constructive
criticism I would like to jx)int
out that your editorial unnecessarily mixed and muddled
together four issues, each of
which taken by itself could have
been the subject of a calm and
reasoned editorial. These issues
are:
(a) Should the university
publish advance listings of the
course offerings even though
times are not yet available?
(b) Should the trial schedules
be taken out of the schedule
book and distributed through
the advisor?
(c) Should the faculty even
attempt to advise students as to
their choice of courses?
(d) Should we have an advance computer registration and
thus avoid many current
problems?
As to point (a) above I would
like to point out that advisors do
not, or at least I certainly do
not, approve any particular

schedule of classes and times. 1
approve what classes are appropriate for a student following
a certain curriculum and not the
"convoluted jigsaw patterns of
the trial schedules" you refer to.
Approval of course choices
can take place now without a
detailed schedule because the
conflicts you refer to which
would make it impossible to take
a course are not frequent,
unless, of course, you are trying
to arrange your schedule around

All My Children.
Skipping to point (c), it seems
to me that the university has
some obligation to provide
advice in appropriate course
selection, even if that advice be
ignored. Courses are increasingly more expensive to
take, and in fields such as preprofessional majors the faculty is
in a position to advise on the
basis of some experience with
the professional school.
Perhaps in some majors a
student can operate without
benefit of any formal advising
mechanism. I don't think it is
unreasonable for the university
to provide a mechanism which
assures a concerned student of
advice. Unconcerned students
can ignore this mechanism, and
believe me they often do.
The mechanism being tried
out in (b) above is an attempt to
route students more surely to
their advisers. We would like to

say "Hi" once a semester
whether you take our advice or
not. If you would like to avoid
your- adviser please feel free to
come by my office and I'll give
you a trial schedule with absolutely no advice attached.
Finally, as to advance
registration, I think a bit of
investigation, plus some reading
of previous Sidelines would
show that this has indeed been
seriously considered for several
years by Dean Gillespie.
I suspect that this issue is not
as simple as you seem to think. I
suggest an interview with
Gillespie and perhaps a story in
Sidelines to inform your readers
of the facts, not rhetorical
graspings like, "Is anybody up
there listening?"
They are.

Roy W.Clark
Box 130

Reader agrees with,
praises editorial
To the editor:
I want to commend you for
the excellent editorial in the
Sidelines of April 13 (Fall
semester course listings exercise
in frivolous futility).
It was cogent and to the point.
Maybe with a few more
suggestions of this sort some
improvement will be made.
Rosemary Wampler
Box 10
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Raiders sweep Tech in twin bill
I5\ SCOTT HOLTER
Sport* I (lilor

Middle Tennessee rose up mil
"I iln dust nl ;i disappointing
In1-'- In V'anderhill Tuesday
niijlit. nio\ed on In Cookeville,
IIIIMI! l'enni'ssee I'ech's
■ same diil yesterdaj
In hats nl Jill Perkins
i .ii harl. the Haiders
, \\ iiiiiiny 13 7 and .">1 WWW

BRUNO went the
i :n '.uiine piekin"; up
Hi- reeord mm stands

Larison. to end the hallgame.
(Jerharl again starred at (lie
plate, leading off the game. «ith
a honieriin.Randy Goff also hi(
one out ol tIn- park, another solo
shot in the top ol the ninth to put
the Mine Haiders in the lead.
Middle
Tennessee
scored
another run in that inning u hen

catcher Ronnie Vaughn knocked
in Seott Turner from second base
\\ ilh a single.
THAT RUN turned out to IK(he game winner as Tech scored
a run in their hall ol (he ninth on
a sacrifice ll>. before Smith
« hilled Larison to end it.
The Mine Haiders travel to

Bowling Green tomorrow lor an
afternoon double-header against
Western Kentucky.
Middle is 7-2 in OVC play,
just a half-game behind the
Hilltoppcrs who stand at 8-2.
Murray Slate is in third at 5-2
with two make-up panics yet to
play.

Vanderbilt upends Blue Raiders 5-4
B> BII.I.WAM)

and the winners picked up their

Sliill \\ rilcr

second victon ol I he season over
the losers.
freshman third baseman
George Flower powered a
lowering three-run shot oxer the
ccntcrlicld fence in the top of
the sixth for the name-winning
blow, not long alter his two
errors had provided MTSU with

Story the night before which
broight the Haiders back into a
tie with Tennessee State. MTSU
went on to win that one. 6-5.
Coach John Stanlorcl used the
exact same strategy against
Vanderbilt, sending the stocky
Story up to pinch hit lor shortstop Halph David with two outs
and a runner on in the bottom of
the eighth. It was a different
story (Story?) against Vandy.
though, as the Bums. Tn..
native looked at a called third
strike.

i ierharl followed v\ ith
an inside (he park two-run shot

MINI s baseball ganu .ith
V'anderhill here Tucsdaj night
was like a replay ol the Raiders'
till with TSU the night before.
In both contests, the w inners
i .line hi mi behind to earn a onerun \ ieton : a freshman hit a kej
Innne run over the "Green
Monster" in centerfield: errors
In one player led to all the
losers runs: a Ireshiiiau rebel
ace picked up a kc\ save \\ ith
s e clutch late inniiin hurling:

second.
In the lliird sian/a. Buster
Ki eli HI hit his third, a solo

Lady netters down Murray 7-2

homer, and Perkins rounded out

H\ S( Ol I MMMS
'
In then film
the <)\(
begins this weeki rid. MTJ
l.adv Haiders i
Lad) Racers. 7 2i n the Vlurph)
(lenter courts \\ ednesda).
"This was a ven iinporlaiil
win for us noing into the
tournament," eoaeh Sand) Neal
said. "We'll need all the con
fidence we can get
this
weekend."
MTSU SWEPT all but oneoi
the singles matches and all five
ol those wins came in straight
sets. Laura Martin started it off
with a 6-3, (>-.'5 win over April

liiuhlight ol the da> lor
Stanlorcl and the team
ic

laet

that

liomenms

in

the\

that

tallied

lirsl

ie.
If \\I»
GOFF lx-gan tin
.1^1 \\ ilh a I luce run blast in
nl the lirsl inning, his

the da\ w ith another solo round
tripper in the fifth inning.
Iiarl \\ iiil I w 11 Ii II lour in
thai lirsi name, scoring three
runs, while I'erkins scored lour
times \\ hilc !£( ijnir I 111 • ■ h ir Imil".

Hii kin ilh i alsi i ran in
parade
(wo hits and
scorint! Iw ii i
I\
II11. seci
sophomore pilchei Mart) Smil h
ri ml iiiiii <l Ins man eli 'Us |iii
ehiill* as lie w enl the entire nine
innings in Ml si s 5- I I liriller.
Smith, a (:liattaii<Niga native.
scattered seven hits while
striking out four hatters, including pinch hitter Seott
DOIIU

PREGNANT?
Confidential

Support
Call:
1-327-1973

all ol its runs.

FLOWER'S dinner
had
almost the exact same trajectory
and landing point as a later In
Him
Haider freshman Brad

Pam Haskin (I), and Laura Martin In doubles action against Murray
State Wednesday afternoon.
Horning at number one and
Wilson not by Carla Ambrico 6I'ain llaskins followed suit with
2. 6-0 and Tarja Ojala picked up
a Ii 2. 6-1 over Shcryl House at
a win at number five with a 6-1,
number two.
6-3 victorv over Cheri Simmons.
At number three singles
Lynn Swindell lost to Kathy
Carolyn Newgreen downed
Outland <>-2. 6-3 for the only
Joruun bid 7-5, 7-5, Glenys
singles loss.
"The vv hole complexion of the
thing changes alter you win your
tilth match." Neal said. "That
always makes doubles a lot
easier to play."
The Lady Haiders take an
undefeated conference mark
into this weekends tournament
to be played at Murray, Ky., but
that doesn't include a win over
Fret Pregnancy Tests
Morehead State, who could be
the team to beat in this year's
tournev .

OF NASHVILLE

Things Goin' On
By Scott Holter
It's been almost six weeks since that March II night when Stan
Simpson, Jerry Beck and a "cast of thousands" brought Murfreesboro on the national map by whipping "The Big Ky," in the
Mideast Hegionals. We are now nearing the OVC Championships in
tennis, track and baseball, and basketball is not on the mind of a
whole lot of people. But, just don't tell that to "Bamrod."
Since the NCAA elimination loss to Louisville, Simpson and his
assistants have been hot on the recruiting trail working on
replacements for Beck, Hick Campbell, Buck Hailey and company.
Wednesday was the day to net the autographs of those replacents,
the dotted-line signatures that would assure MTSU some qualityplayers. Simpson had his mind on six players in particular. And he
got 'em.
RALEIGH CHOICE—6-10 center, Bainbridge High School,
Bainbridge, Ga. Could be the "aircraft carrier" that MTSU needs to
dominate. Averaged 21 points and 11 rebounds last season, while
shooting 55 percent from the field.Simpson describes him as
someone "having a lot of good moves who is not very polished yetj
but having a bright future. Raleigh should see lots of playing time in
his freshman year." Choice was recruited by over 100 schools, in- •
eluding the University of Louisville.
LARAE DAVIS—6-2 guard, Bainbridge High School, Bainbridge, Ga.
According to the national scouting service, Davis is
the top ranked prospect the Raiders signed. He played on the same
high school team as Choice and averaged 28 points as a high school
freshman. Simpson says, "Larae is, in my opinion, the best hinh
school guard in Georgia. He's very quick and I wouldn't be surprised
to see him start for us as a freshman."
FREDDIE BRYANT—6-2 guard, Tallezast, Fla. Bryant walked
onto the Middle Tennessee campus this year and worked out with
the team a lot during the season. He showed the coaches a lot during
practice, enough so that they offered him the scholarship for next
year. He will still have four years of eligibility remaining with the
Raiders.
BRUCE BUCK—6-5 wingman, DeKalb Central Junior College,
Atlanta, Ga. Buck was hurt the past year so he'll have three years
remaining in college competition. Simpson says of Buck, "Bruce is
an aggressive, heady player who will be a valuable asset to our
ballclub."
DOUG LIPSCOMB—6-6 forward, Gainesville Junior College,
Gainesville, Ga. Lipscomb is a flexible player who can play either
inside at forward or outside on the wing. He is a good shooter, as
well as rebounder, which is "just what we needed," according to
Simpson.
ALEX WATKINS—6-7 forward, Cleveland Junior College.
Cleveland, Tenn. A tremendous leaper with a lot of inside strength.
A player in the mold of a Chris Harris-type forward. Simpson says,
"Watkins' offense is limited but he will definitely have a role in the
basketball program at MTSU."
Simpson had nothing but praise for assistant coach Larry
Slaughter. "Larry should be commended for his hard work. On
paper, this will definitely be called a recruiting year. But paper is
one thing. What we do on the basketball court is another."
Led by Pancakes Perry, the Blue Raiders will head into the '82-'83
season with no less than 15 men on the roster. Included in these
figures are redshirts Greg Nimmo and Greg Smith. Only Perryremains of the five players who took the floor for the opening tip
against Kentucky and Louisville in the NCAA's. It will be tough to
fill the shoes of those seniors but the Raiders have leaped the first
hurdle. They've signed some monsters!

ABORTION COUNSELING
and REFERRAL

?n

* State Certified - Licensed Clinic*
'Family Planning*
* Free Pregnancy Tests*
*VD Testing*
'Pregnancy Termination Services*
'Confidential Counselling
and Information*
By Appointment
Hours: 8 a.m.-10 p.m. M-F, 8 a.m.-12 noon Sat.

•4407 CHARLOTTE AVE.»

Classifieds

FOR SALE
FOR SALE CEMEINHARDT silverplated flute. $275. Call 898-4332 or write
MTSU Box 6022
Surplus Jeeps. Cars, and Trucks
available. Mans sell for under $200. Call
312-742-1143 Ext. 3008 for information
on how to purchase.

•Call Collect*
PERSONALS

298-4494

Dearest Bobby Q- You Blew It

StrP/ZZA
Jackson Heights Shopping Center

DAILY LUNCHEON
SPECIAL
11:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
Dining Room or Carry Out

A Garden Fresh Dinner Salad
FREE
PLUS
Coffee, Tea, or Fountain Drink
Beer (Limit 1) .25
With The Purchase of Any Sandwich
OR

WEEKLY SPECIALS
Tuesday - $2.00 Off" Any
One or more ingredient
Large Pizza
Wednesday - 8" Pizza One Ingredient
Thursday -.Queen Chef Salad

Apartments opening May and June.
CoHM by Oak Park Apartments. 1211
Hazclwood. half-mile from campus, or

call 896-4470.
SUMMER ROOMS FOR RENT- Single,
Double rooms. Central air. Outdoor
grill, 4'/« Baths, Kitchen Facilities,
Swimming Pool, and Party Barn.
Available May- August 31 1982. $150 per
month -single; $85per month- double.
Utilities included. Woodbury Highway
l'/t miles from campus. Call after 12:00
noon. Ask for B. Alum at 896-2770.

JOR OPENING
Businevs Opportunity- Tonicity Multilevel Marketing Plan. $80.00 investment
brings return of $27(K). Contact Jerr\
Miers at llolidas Inn Friday and

Saturday. Phone 896-2420

Spaghetti Ala-Carte

Sunday. Monday - Super Special

FOR RENT

Dtninf Room or Carry-Out

"All Day"
Dining Room Only

"All Day"
II AM

JOB INFORMATION- Dallas. Houston.
Overseas. Alaska. Excellent income
potential. (312) 741-9780 Ext 6420
Phone call refundable.
Full time summer employment, limited
positions available. $1240 per month.
Will consider college students willing to
relocate. Call 890-4542.

3 PM

SI.97
II AM

3 PM

SI 80

LOST AND FOUND
1981 MTSU B.S. College ring. Perdot
stone $25 reward. Phone 459-6162.

The MTSU Special Events Committee presents

with very special guest
LEON RUSSELL

IN CONCERT
This Sunday, April 18,1982-8:00 p.m.
All seats reserved.
Tickets are $11.00 and $9.00.
Tickets will go on sale at 2:00 p.m., Sunday, April 18, at the
Northeast Ticket Window at Murphy Center.

There will be a $1.00 discount on each of the first two tickets
bought with a validated MTSU I.D.
The MTSU
Special Events Committee
presents

in concert
Tickets will go on sale
Monday morning, April 19 at 10 a.m.
at the Northeast Ticket Window at
Murphy Center.

Friday, May 7,1982,8:00 PM
Murphy Center-MTSU
ALL Tickets Reserved at $10.50
Ticket Limit of 10

Remaining tickets will go
back on sale Tuesday at 10 a.m.
in the office of Student Programming,
University Center, Rm. 309

There will be a $1.00 discount on each of the first two tickets
bought with a validated MTSU I.D.

